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About Us 
 

We are a diverse community, with people of many nationalities gathering as one to worship God and 
proclaim His unlimited love for us. Our services are in English and follow the Anglican tradition, 
though people of all denominations and none are welcome. We have a strong choral and musical 
tradition, with a regular Evensong service each month.  Our Sunday School and Youth Group meet 
on Sundays, and children play an active role in our community. 

Our Vision: 

We seek to be an inclusive church, that all who worship here may know the love of God through 
Jesus Christ. 

Our Mission: 

 I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also 
should love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples,  

if you have love for one another.” John 13:34-35 
 

In response to the command that Jesus gave his disciples, we will be inclusive in our… 

Worship– actively encouraging people from all backgrounds and ages to be involved in our services 

Relationships – welcoming and accepting people as they are, and valuing their contribution to our 
community life 

Praying – supporting one another in prayer and joining with people from all faiths and denominations 
to pray for God’s world 

Teaching – rooting God’s unconditional love in what we preach and in our discussions with young 
people 

Actions – helping those in need, challenging injustice and inequality where we find it, and caring for 
God’s creation 

Events – promoting friendship among our congregation, with the wider community in Finland and in 
the diocese of Europe 
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Foreword by the Chaplain: 
 

When I started as a Chaplain in 2012, the Church was still, in a way, at a watershed moment. The 
old Chaplaincy, where the Chaplain was deployed as a diplomat in Finland, had come to an end in 
2008. This meant that, probably for the first time, the Chaplaincy became an employer in Finland and 
had to meet all the requirements related to that status. As an Assistant Curate I was given the job of 
putting everything in place, and this continued when I became the Chaplain a few years later. The 
total expenditure that year was 66.000 euros and some difficult years followed. Due to changes in 
my stipend arrangements, there were points where I was not sure if I would receive my stipend at 
the end of the month, but fortunately that never happened. The Chaplaincy Council worked hard and 
made, sometimes difficult, decisions to build up Church’s financial position. The hard work has paid 
off: the total expenditure in 2021 was 192.000 euros and the Church now employs, though only part-
time, two assistant priests, a director of music and an office manager. 

We have a strong team of lay people who give their time, talents and energy to the church. We are 
actively engaging with the wider society and continue to build new connections and partnerships. We 
are still a small church but in many ways our impact in society is bigger than our size. We have a 
gospel to proclaim – the good news of Christ who cares for all his people, nurtures and protects 
them. We have joined the Inclusive Church network as a sign of our commitment to welcome all. 
This Annual Report is telling that we are an active and still evolving community.  

As we reflect on all that we have done in 2021 we would like to thank everyone who has supported 
or participated in the life of the Church, in particular the people who voluntarily give their time to our 
Church and ensure that it flourishes:  

Our Church Wardens and members of the Council for the essential work that they do and the time 

that they give/ all members of the choir and musicians who provide such beautiful music for our 

Church services/ the Sunday School and Youth leaders who nurture our children/ the Card Team/ 

our Vergers/the Coffee Team and all who have been readers and intercessors during the year. 

Thanks be to God. 

The Revd Tuomas Mäkipää, Chaplain 

 

 

 

Our Annual Report below is structured according to the 'Five marks of Mission',  

adopted by the Church of England. 
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1. Proclaiming the Good News of the Kingdom 
 

1.1 Worship 
 
Worship was online from January until the end of May due to the severity of the Covid pandemic. As 
well as the Sunday Eucharist, Thursday Evening Prayer was also offered over zoom. 
 

 
 
Special Services & Feast Days 
 
An online Service of commemoration for HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh was held on 
April 16th, in cooperation with the British Embassy. The service included a tribute by the British 
Ambassador and a beautiful selection of music, thanks to Erik Johannes Riekko and members of St 
Nicholas’ Chamber Choir. 
 

    
 
Mothering Sunday, Holy Week, Easter and an All-Age Pentecost service were observed online. 
We were able to include members of the congregation in a pre-recording of the Passion, and to meet 
some members outside Church to receive a palm cross on Palm Sunday.  Holy Communion was 
also offered outside on both Palm Sunday and Maundy Thursday. 
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In-person worship resumed at Mikael Agricola on 30th May, Trinity Sunday, with appropriate safety 
arrangements in place.  Measures included having vergers to guide people to their seats, use of face 
masks, contact tracing and offering the Eucharist in one kind only, in accordance with guidelines 
from the Church of England. 
 
 
Worship went outdoors in the Summer with guitarists Arthur and Joel providing the music. 
 

   
 
A moving service for Armistice Day was held at St Henry’s Cathedral, in cooperation with the British 
Embassy and the International School of Helsinki. The participants included staff from different 
countries' delegations: military attorneys, ambassadors, and embassy officials. Children from ISH 
read and performed two songs during the service, which was much appreciated by all who attended. 
The wonderful poppy art on the pillars was also created by the children. Thanks to a good 
relationship with the Embassy and the School this poignant act of Remembrance is set to continue in 
the years to come, and we intend to increase the audience for this service by welcoming more 
international school children from around Helsinki. We also held our own service of Remembrance 
at Mikael Agricola, with children from Sunday School/Youth Group making their own poppy wreath to 
lay in front of the altar. 
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Nine Lessons and Carols was held at Helsinki Cathedral on December 16th. We were delighted to 
be able to hold this service again in the cathedral, having been concerned that it would again be 
cancelled due to the pandemic.  Covid passes were checked at the door and we had a good team of 
volunteers from St Nicholas’ to help. Approximately 163 people attended the service, a much lower 
number than in previous years but similar to the numbers attending Lutheran carol services in 
December. We were delighted that the new British Ambassador, Theresa Bubbear, was able to 
attend and read one of the lessons. 

  

 
All Age Worship 
 
In the first part of the year All-Age services took place online with contributions from our young 
people and guitarists. After the summer break All-Age services continued on a monthly basis in 
church.  We introduced an All-Age Band – encouraging people of different generations to bring an 
instrument to play at the service.  An All-Age Crib and Christingle service was held on the last 
Sunday of Advent, we enjoyed a nativity play put on by the children and youth group leader Jane, 
and guitar music by Joel.  Christingle oranges recall how Christmas celebrates the coming of God’s 
light into the world in the person of Jesus. The children made their christingles in front of the altar 
and adults had the opportunity to make one too! The light from the candles added to the joyful 
atmosphere. 
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Urdu Language Ministry 
 

The Revd Parvez Gill’s ministry continued in both Urdu and 
English, regularly taking services in Kauklahti Chapel and at St 
Nicholas. The congregation gathers every Friday evening, 6-
8pm in Kauklahti Chapel. Approximately 30-35 people attend 
the Anglican service, though this number decreased during the 
height of the Covid pandemic. A service of Holy Communion is 
also held once a month, which is well attended.  Bible School 
takes place for children aged 5 -12, alongside the main 
service. Approximately 11 – 13 children attend. 

 

1.2 Baptisms and Confirmations 
 
We celebrated two baptisms in August – welcoming Wesley and Daniel into the Church family. 
 

  
 

  
 
Our Suffragan Bishop, David Hamid confirmed 4 candidates in October, as well as welcoming one 
candidate from the parish of SS Timothy and Titus in Tallinn, into the Church of England. Three of 
the candidates (Joel G, Jeremy and Joel J) were from our congregation at St Nicholas. 
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.     
 

1.4 Marriages and Funerals 
 
The Chaplain conducted 2 funerals in January; for a beloved member of our congregation, Joan 
Eriksson, and for Freddie Brown, the senior member of Her Majesty’s Armed Forces Veterans in 
Finland. 
 

1.5 Music 
Our Music Ministry was able to be more active during 2021, despite ongoing challenges caused by 
the pandemic.  As well as regular Sung Eucharists we had monthly Evensongs at Töölö kirkko and a 
concert.  
 

  
 
 
The number of choir members was directly impacted by covid, as were numbers attending services, 
but this was to be expected. We are thankful to our Director of Music, Erik Riekko, for overcoming 
various obstacles to offer a high standard of music for our worship. 
 

1.6 Communication 
 
Newsletter 
In May 2021 we started a weekly newsletter, promoting services, and the work of the Sunday 
School/Youth Group and Choir.  The newsletter was also an opportunity to share our Sunday Bible 
readings, prayers and order of service with people who were unable to get to church. Our 
commitment to the Porvoo cycle of Prayer was also reinforced through the prayer section of the 
newsletter. We received wonderful contributions from members of our church – highlighting local 
events, traditions, gardening tips and recipes. These features reinforced our sense of community 
and were much appreciated.    
 
Social Media  
During the year we continued to broaden our outreach through greater use of social media. An 
appeal for more subscribers to our You Tube channel meant we were able to reach the 1000 
subscribers needed for our own url. We also started an Instagram account which quickly grew to 
over 200 followers. Social media also enabled us to connect and raise awareness of our work with 
other churches in Finland, the Diocese in Europe and beyond.  St Nicholas’ ministry also featured in 
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several online newsletters by the Diocese in Europe. 
 
New Logo  
A new logo was designed by Lily Roslof, a member of our Youth Group!  We are 
grateful to Lily for using her talent for graphic design to design this wonderful logo 
for us. The design captures the unique shape of the building where we worship 
and the open door is symbolic of our vision to be an inclusive church for all. 

 

 
 
Other 
The Order of Service was revamped to include artwork, a clearer layout, social media links, and 
more information about our church for visitors.  We also updated the website to include information 
about Baptisms, Confirmations, Marriage and Funerals.  
 

1.7 The Diocese in Europe and the Archdeaconry of Germany and Northern Europe 
 
Deanery Synod 7-10th October 
We hosted the Deanery Synod of the Nordic and Baltic Nations and were joined by 20 
representatives from around the diocese.  There was a joyful atmosphere at being able to meet in 
person! A full and insightful programme was arranged by The Archdeacon and our Chaplain, over the 
course of four days. One of the highlights was a service at Porvoo Cathedral, marking the 25th 
Anniversary of the signing of the Porvoo Agreement. We are grateful to the Bishop of Porvoo and the 
Cathedral Parish for their generous hospitality. The synod culminated with confirmations by the Right 
Revd Dr David Hamid at Mikael Agricola Church and a pot-luck lunch organised by St Nicholas’ 
congregation. 
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2. Teaching, baptising and nurturing new believers  

2.1 Sunday School & Youth Group 
 

Sunday School and Youth Group began online for the first part of the 
year, up until Easter.  Our regular Sunday School runs most Sundays 
at 10am in the crypt. The Youth Group, for young people aged 11 and 
over, meet once a month. We have ten young people who regularly 
join us on Sundays. Each session will typically involve a Bible story, a 
game/ demonstration or experiment, a related craft, song and prayer.   
 
All Age Services involve the children in all aspects of worship; 
Children lead the prayers, are involved in the music and interactive 
talk. In the Autumn we started an All Age Band, encouraging 
musicians young and old to play in our services. 
Youth members also helped to lead some of our online classes by making presentations on Biblical 
themes and teaching younger members a craft.  We had a memorable session making pancakes 
together online for the start of Lent.  Through social media and the weekly newsletter we were able 
to share the children’s work with a much wider audience.   
 
Our Easter cross of hope was made into a video.  It was displayed on the door of the Church and 
was shared by Bishop David Hamid in his Easter address. 
 

  
 
The children also produced drawings and paintings to illustrate cards which were sent to 
housebound members of the congregation at Easter, and again at Christmas.   
 
The Sunday School and Youth Group were at the forefront of raising awareness about environmental 
concerns. We had several sessions exploring the theme of God’s creation. 
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The young people then set up and decorated ‘Abraham’s tent’, as a symbol and talking point of 
God’s creation being a home for all. 
 

   
 
The annual Nativity play was performed as part of an All Age crib and Christingle service.   
 

 
 
We are thankful to all the families who join us and support us, and to our teaching team - Jane, 
Jayawin, Tino and Sarah. 
 

 

2.2 Confirmation Classes 
 
Confirmation took place as part of the Deanery Synod Eucharist in October. 

 
2.3 Women’s Group 

The Women's group usually meet in each other's homes or the chaplaincy office to share food and 
fellowship and discuss a Bible passage, book or video. They have been unable to meet in person 
during 2021 but have had two online meetings to discuss Isaiah 61 and Silence. They hope to meet 
in person in 2022! 
 
All ladies in our congregation are most welcome to join future meetings. Please contact Jane 
Mayhew-Smith if you wish to be added to the mailing list. 
 
 

2.3 Thy Kingdom Come 
We supported this prayer movement based on the traditional Novena 
through our social media as in-person worship was restricted. Our 
Chaplain had been instrumental in translating the resources into 
Finnish and they were made widely available for individuals and 
churches in Finland through Logos Ministries Finland (Kansan 
Raamattuseura).  (The Anglican Church in Finland first published 
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some Thy Kingdom Come material in Finnish in 2017 after seeking permission from the Archbishop's 
office). 

3. Responding to human need by loving service 
  

3.1 Supporting Charity 
 

Food Bank Collection 
We collected food during Harvest Festival and donated it to the Salvation Army’s Food Bank. The 
children decorated boxes to collect the food in and generous offerings were made by the 
congregation. 
 

 
  
UNICEF Fundraiser 
The Sunday School and Youth Group organised a fundraiser for Unicef on 7th November and raised 
419€.  The children had organised and prepared for the event, making their own candles to sell and 
setting up the tables with baked goods and Unicef handicrafts.  We teamed up with Pirjo Dillingham 
who is a long-standing member of our congregation and a Unicef representative. 
 

 
 
The Bishop’s Advent Appeal  
Funds were raised for the Bishop’s Appeal at the service of Nine Lessons and Carols in December.   
 

3.2 Community Events 
 
Family Summer Picnic 
Sunday School and Youth Group organised a picnic in the park at the start of the Summer. Many of 
our families joined the picnic and we were blessed with good weather to enjoy each other’s 
company!  
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American Independence Day  
We had an outdoor party after the service as part of a commitment to celebrate our international 
community and to mark special cultural/national days.  
 

    
 
 
Pot-Luck Lunch 
We had a delicious pot-luck lunch following the Deanery Synod in October, thanks to the generosity 
of our community.  Having been unable to come together much during the pandemic, this was a 
special opportunity to spend time together with friends old and new.  It was also a chance for 
members of the congregation to welcome and get to know members of the deanery synod and vice 
versa. 
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The Christmas Bazaar 
Having had to cancel last year’s Christmas Bazaar we were grateful to be able to hold this traditional 
event for our chaplaincy and for the international community in and around Helsinki.  Much effort was 
put into ensuring the event went ahead safely, with use of covid passes, numbers limited to 50 at any 
one time, and recommended mask wearing.  We had stalls supporting charitable efforts, as well as 
books, cards, crackers, food and more. Whilst numbers were understandably down on previous 
years there was good community spirit and we are grateful to all our volunteers who gave their time 
so freely and generously. 
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4. Seeking to transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind 
and to pursue peace and reconciliation 

 
4.1 Inter-faith Dialogue 
 

We explored our possibilities for participating in the interfaith 
dialogue through existing organizations and faith-based 
NGO´s in Finland and in Europe.  
 
In June the Chaplain participated in a meeting (as a member 
of Finnish Ecumenical Council's delegation) with Dr. Regina 
Polak, Personal Representative of the Chairperson-in-Office 
working on tolerance and non-discrimination at OSCE. 
 
The Chaplain attended a seminar to mark the 10th 
Anniversary of CORE Forum Finland as a board member and 

a representative of the Suomen Ekumeeninen Neuvosto 

 

4.2 Ecumenical Work  
 
We raised awareness of ecumenical gatherings and marches in our newsletter and on social media, 
and continued to liaise with our partners and networks: The St. Nicholas’s Foundation, The 
Ecumenical Council in Finland, The Helsinki Ecumenical Committee, and Helsinki Lutheran 
Parishes. 
 
At the beginning of February our chaplain took part in a meeting of leaders from Christian 
communities in Finland. Tuomas was appointed by the Board of the Finnish Ecumenical Council 
to represent them in the board of The National Forum for Cooperation of Religions in Finland. 

Our Chaplain is also Chair of the Faith & Order committee of the Finnish Ecumenical Council (a 
committee for theological and doctrinal debate). The committee has been listening to what different 
Christian communities believe about the Holy Communion.  

 

 

In September Amos Manga, whose White Nile Congregation comes under the umbrella of the 
Anglican Church in Finland, was appointed as Deputy Chair of Human Rights Commission in 
Western Equatorial State in South Sudan.  Amos described to us his role and duties and shared 
some thoughts about what he needs in order to be successful in this new post. The Chaplain helped 
Amos to create networks that would help to equip himself for the work. 

In October the Chaplain also participated in the Porvoo Contact Group meeting as a representative 
of the Diocese in Europe, raising questions about the future of ecumenism and implementation of 
agreements in the midst of organisational and financial changes.  
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4.3 Inclusive Church Network 
 

A request to join the Inclusive Church was put to the organisation’s 
Trustees and was accepted 

The Inclusive Church Statement: 

“We believe in inclusive church – a church which celebrates and affirms 
every person and does not discriminate. 

We will continue to challenge the church where it continues to 
discriminate against people on grounds of disability, economic power, 
ethnicity, gender, gender identity, learning disability, mental health, 
neurodiversity, or sexuality. 

We believe in a Church which welcomes and serves all people in the name of Jesus Christ; which is 
scripturally faithful; which seeks to proclaim the Gospel afresh for each generation; and which, in the 
power of the Holy Spirit, allows all people to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love 
of Jesus Christ.” 
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5. Striving to safeguard the integrity of creation and to sustain and renew the life of the 
Earth 

 

5.1 Safeguarding 
 

Sarah Tahvanainen was appointed as a Safeguarding Assistant to support the administrative work of 
the Safeguarding Officer, Arne Laitinen. 

All clergy underwent Safeguarding training and record check clearance certificates were required as 
a normal part of their ministry. Members of the Council also underwent safeguarding training and our 
lay volunteers were encouraged to go through the process to ensure that our congregation is a safe 
place for young and vulnerable people to visit. The Church 
of England’s basic training courses were used.   

In October the Chaplain gave a presentation on the Church 
of England's safeguarding policy, focusing on spiritual 
abuse, at the Finnish Ecumenical Council's seminar. There 
was fruitful discussion and an opportunity to hear the voice 
of survivors. This could mark the beginning of a joint effort 
of churches in Finland to address abuse in its all forms.  

 
 

5.2 Caring for Creation 
 

Gardeners’ Corner 
One of our regular ways of highlighting care for the environment was through our ‘Gardener’s 
Corner’ feature in the weekly newsletter.  Peter Joy and Peter Knight shared their gardening wisdom 
with us through useful tips and humour. 
 
Earth Day (April 22nd) 
Children made a craft led by Youth Group members and made a presentation which was shared with 
the congregation and wider community on social media. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Season of Creation (September/October): 

• We raised awareness of local events – ‘Churches in the Garden’ organized by the Helsinki 
Ecumenical Committee and the Interfaith Peace Walk for climate action 

• A Photo competition was organised by Henry Rawstorne our Environment Officer – 
encouraging people to appreciate the fruitful harvest. 

• Children wrote on postcards to set themselves an environmental challenge during the season 
of creation 

• We shared healthy recipes by members of the congregation for using seasonal vegetables
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• On Sunday 19th September we held an All-Age Service for the Season of Creation at St 
Nicholas' with involvement from the children and young people of our Sunday School and 
Youth Group. Hymns and prayers supported the theme of Earth being a home for all.  The 
children set up ‘Abraham’s tent’ decorated with artwork and biblical quotations, for people to 
reflect on God’s creation – highlighting people and animals whose home is at risk. 

  

  

 

• On Sunday 26th September we held a Parish Walk after the service.  We had a good number 
join us for a short walk down to the sea to enjoy fellowship, a beautiful view out to sea and of 
course coffee! 
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• The season of creation culminated with St Nicholas' All Age Harvest Festival on October 3rd. 

 

  

COP 26 (United Nations Climate Change Conference) 
Our Environment Officer summarised the importance of the COP26 discussions for us in our 
newsletter and we raised awareness of the COP26 summit on social media and in the newsletter. 
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6. Finance 
 
The Deficit from fiscal year 2021 is 80 464,81. This is due to rectifying the previous years book-keeping and, the 
lower income from free-will offerings and plate-giving. It is anticipated that the situation will normalise during 
2022. 
 
The Chaplaincy Council made a decision with Rantalainen Ltd for book-keeping services, including preparing the 
2021 financial statements for auditing. 
 
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Chapter 1 § 1 and Chapters 2 and 3 of the Small 
and Micro Enterprise Regulation using micro business regulations. 
 
Additional information about personnel 
The average number of staff is 5. 
 
Corrections to the data of the previous financial year 
An adjustment entry has been made to the equity of the balance sheet of the previous financial year. Adjusted 
balance sheet item investments. 
 
Grants 
Grants received are included in the profit and loss account in the relevant fields of activity. 
The grants received by the Anglican Church of Finland are presented in the income statement in the fundraising 
group. 
 
Valuation of financial assets 
Investment and financial assets are entered in the financial statements at the acquisition value or lower 
to the probable sale price on the balance sheet date. 
 
Pension expenses 
The parish staff's pension insurance is handled by external insurance companies. Pension expenses have been 
recorded to the financial statements on an accrual basis. There is no uncovered pension liability. 
 
To give a correct and adequate picture 
The ongoing Covid-19 pandemic in the financial year 2021 will have an impact on the church's finances, 
especially on cash flow. Pandemic the longer-term effect will be a decrease in church fees in the coming fiscal 
years. 
 

6.1 Cash at banks 
The total balance of three bank accounts at the end of 2021 was 20 585,99 euros. (9 339,10 at the end of 2020 
lopussa). 
 

6.2 General Grants 
 
29.1.2021 24 596,00 HELSINKI FEDERATION OF PARISHES 
10.6.2021 25 447,00 CENTRAL FUND OF THE EVANGELICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH IN FINLAND 
 
Yhteensä  50 043,00 EUR 
 
Restricted grants to support the Urdu Language ministry 
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26.7.2021 750,00 ESPOO FEDERATION OF PARISHES  
8.9.2021 15 000,00 THE DIOCESE IN EUROPE BOARD OF FINANCE 
27.9.2021 750,00 ESPOO FEDERATION OF PARISHES 
 
Yhteensä 16 500,00 EUR 
 
 

 
6.3 Liabilities 
 
Leasing agreements 
 
Tukirahoitus Oy Leasingsopimus 426663: 
 
Toshiba copier serial number CFKF27331 
 
2022   659,88 € 
2023  659,88 €  
2024  659,88 € 
Total  1979,64 € 
 

6.4 Personnel 
 
              

31.12.2021  31.12.2020 
Average number of personnel      5,0  5,0 
 
 

6.5 Investments 
 
Purchase value - change 31.12.2021 compared to 31.12.2020 
 
Name    Purchase value 31.12.20 Purchase value 31.12.21 Change 
HB Global Pienyhtiö…  26 000 €   21 338,62 €   -4 661,38 € 
HB Kestävä Energia  36 000 €   33 377,01 €   -2 622,99 € 
HB Varainhoito 50  452 550,97 €   388 377,51 €    -64 173,46 € 
 
Total    514 550,97 €   443 093,14 €   -71 457,83 € 
 
Market value - change 31.12.2021 compared to 31.12.2020 
 
Name    Market value 31.12.20 Market value 31.12.21 Change 
HB Global Pienyhtiö…  33 699,22 €   33 524,75 €   -174,47 € 
HB Kestävä Energia  93 146,13 €   91 207,02 €   -1 939,11 € 
HB Varainhoito 50  532 624,77 €   514 968,14 €    -17 656,63 € 
 
Total    659 470,12 €   639 699,91 €   -19 770,21 € 
 


